How to prepare your Evening Adventure.

During the adventure we may be exposed to all sorts of weather, dress
accordingly. Activities in the snow alternate between moments of high warmth
(effort) and rapid cool down. We recommend to use a multi layer approach to
avoid being too hot or too cold.
The key to stay comfortable is to stay dry, for this reason avoid cotton as
much as possible.

Alpine Nature Experience offers exclusive and adventurous nights in the
snow. To make sure you adventure stays memorable in a good way, we
encourage you to follow a few simple steps to prepare your evening with
us. Please share this with your group.

HOW TO FIND US?
Where: Wire Plain car park
Meeting point: In front of
the ski shelter.

To Hotham
2,5km

MAKE
SURE YOU BRING:
Snowshoe to Fondue: Waterproof jacket, hat or beanie, scarf, gloves,
warm socks, waterproof shoes appropriate to walk in, warm clothes.

GPS: -36.996383 ;
147.17474
Google map

To Dinner Plain
8km

WHAT IS THE PLAN?
June-July 16:30pm, August-September 17:00pm: Meeting at Wire Plain
car park (Bus stop Number 12)
- 30 min Snowshoe walk (450m) for all fitness level.
- Heart-warming glass of Glühwein or hot chocolate by the fire on arrival
at the Eco-Village.
- Three course dinner including French fondue masterclass.
Snowshoe to Fondue usually finishes around 9:00pm and no later than
23:30.
- Igloo to Skidoo guests will then waive the group goodbye and settle in
their Snow-dome for a cosy night looking at the stars from the warmth
of their bed.
Hearty warm breakfast will be served under the main tipi.

-

10:00am, you will be picked up by the Skidoo and enjoy a scenic ride
back to the wire plain car park.

HOW TO DRESS? WHAT TO BRING?

Igloo to Skidoo: All the above plus, toothbrush, warm pyjama, dry change
of cloth, extra socks, a little backpack to fit it all. And a swimming costume
for the Onsen if took the package!

WHAT TO EXPECT AT THE ECO-VILLAGE?
Our eco-village is set-up in the wilderness of Hotham. Everything is carried in
and out by man power to reduce our impact on the fragile alpine environment.
We are completely off the grid, but for you comfort the eco-village are able to
offer the following services:
✓ Dry toilets
✓ Limited Power

✓ Hand washing facilities
✓ Warm drinks

✓ Credit card payment

✓ Fully licenced (limited list)

✓ Heated Tipi

✓ The best French fondue!

Please note, due to the nature of the experience only vegan, dairy free and gluten free
dietary requirements are available on request, at an extra cost. Make sure you specify this
when booking. We won’t be able to accommodate last minute requests.
For the same reasons we are unable to provide a different menu for children.

WHAT IS INCLUDED?
Snowshoe to Cheese fondue

-

Snowshoes and Headtorch
Guided snowshoe tour – 30 minutes with stories and inside knowledge
on French/Australian alps history
- First glass of heart-warming home-made Gluhwein (hot spiced red
wine) by the fire
- 3 course dinner including home-made soup, French cheese fondue,
and cake
Igloo to Skidoo
- Exclusive accommodation in wood heated snow-domes with sky views.
- Comfortable bedding: real mattress, bed linen, pillow, fur blanket,
fleece liner and -10°c sleeping bag
- Hearty warm breakfast
- Scenic Skimobile tour

NEVER BEEN TO THE SNOW BEFORE?
Have a look at the Hotham page on how get there, prepare your stay and
purchase your resort entry (overnight
guests): https://www.mthotham.com.au/discover/explore/getti...
Remember that if you are driving to a Victorian Alpine Resort, carrying chains
is a mandatory legal requirement. We recommend getting them from Hoys in
Harrietville or Omeo.
There are plenty of other things to do at Hotham to make the most of your stay.
Have a look on http://alpinenatureexperience.com.au/friends/ for a few
suggestions of experiences we highly recommend! And make sure you tell
them who sent you ;)

CONTACT:
info@alpinenatureexperience.com.au / phone: 0466 280 603

